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BISTRO FRANCAIS 
SOUPE DU JOUR 
Soup of the Day. 
SOUPE A L'OIGNON 
SOU PeS 






SALADE DE SAISON 
Mixed Greens with a Tarragon Dijonnaise Vinaigrette. 
6 MESCLUN AU CHEVRE CHAUD, NOIX ET MIEL 
Goat Cheese Salad with Walnut and Honey. 
I 
MORS D Of..UVRES 
9 
Mussels ~tuffed with Garlic, Parsley and Butter. 
ESCARGC?!fS A L'AIL 
Snails in Garlic, Parsley and Butter. 
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CUISSES. tiE GRENOUILLES SAUTEES A LA PROVENCALE 
Frogs Le~s Sauteed w1th Garlic, Tomatoes and Parsley. 
ASSIETT£, DE CHARCUTERIE • 
·o r tb ( ., 
Prosciutto, Duck Pate and Sausage Assortment. 
FEUILLETE 0' ASPERGES AU ROQUEFORT 
Asparagus in a Puff Pastry with Roquefort. 
ASSIETT!i'-CE SAUMON FUME 
Smoked 'salmon with Capers, Onions and Lemon. 
. ,· .. 
MOULES A LA NORMANDE, FRITES 
Mussels Stearne~ with Shallots, Fresh Herbs, 
White Wine and Cream. Served with French Fries. 
SAUMON GRILLE ~UX HERBES 
Grilled Salmon with Fresh Herbs and Lemon, 
Served with Vegetables. 
POULET ROTI, FRIT~S 
Roasted Chicken • Au Jus", with French Fries. 
PRIX FIXe LUNCH 
$13.95 
SOUPE· DU JOUR 
Soup of the Day. 
Or 
SALADE DE SAISON 
Mixed Greens with Lemon and Olive Oil. 
SALADE DE POULET ROTI 
" 
Roasted Chicken Salad with Oranges, Tomatoes, 
Blue Cheese and Tarragon Dijonnaise Vinaigrette. 
SALADE NICOISE 
Mixed Greens with Tuna, Tomatoes, Peppers, 
Eggs, Anchovies and Olive Oil. 
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PLATS 
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PAILLARD DE POULET AU'x: CHAMPIGNONS t~ 1 l, ' , :. 16 
Grilled Chicken Breast with a Wild MushM o!'RJ ·:'·) :· ' -
Sauce, Served with French Fries. 
J . ' - ,,. · ,·:!•; tj S.ll'- . 
ONGLET, SAUCE AUX CHAMPIGNONS ' 
Sauteed Hanger Steak with a Mushroom· Sauce. 
Served with French Fries. · 
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STEAK FRITES, SAUCE AU POIVRE .... f)"l"(, . , 
Grilled NY Strip with a Peppercorn Sauce. ,v .~ 
;t)· ~ ... · 
Served with French Fries . .. · . , . 1 · L! oc:'011o • ;jr, ._ 
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:n' .,. . ScV~N DAVS , 
From N~on t~ :.3~3BPM 
OMELETTE OU JOUR 
Omelette of the Day, Served with a 
Mesclun Salad or French Fries.: 
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CtmPES DU JOUR .... ... _. ~ . ' h i 1 
Cree,e.s of. t,~e ·Day, ~ert'~e_p with a 
Mesclun Salad or French Fries. 
• CROQI)E··MONSIEUJBJ ,J;~ITES 
Ham and Cheese Sandwich, Served with a 
'0.~ ~lti~Salatf'o~£nench Fries. . -1r_ "· 
-:- : -· , , . , , r , l.ASAGNES MAISON 
' · '' Fris~ ·La~~g~H 1 !5W.Ve&;Jtfi\ Mht:edJ~rfsr ·.' : 
PATES A LA TOMATE,~T, f3ASIL19~ .. . 1 
Pasta with Tomato, Basira~~Vegeltabl~~- 1 • 
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